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definitely determined. Usually a wind pressa
forty pounds to the square foot is provided for over
the entire area exposed:

It is even possible to put in the walls of a sky-
scraper at the top. A Chicago architect engineer
did this recently, building his wall.- downward, and
last year a New York builder, whose supply of stone

for the lower stories was delayed by the 'juarrymen.
closed m his upper floors rather than lose time ;r.

waiting.
Thus gradually was the skyscraper of to-day

evolved in response to a set of conditions CW
an imperious demand. And a.-^ a result the steel
cage method has reduced the cost of construction,

as compared with the old solid masonry method,
from fivedollars to little more than thirty-five cents
a cubic foot.

How much higher commercial building- can go
i- an interesting question. Theoretically there is

no reason why a skyscraper of one hundred s r

thousands of feet high, should not be built.

Into the Earth's Depth*

IN New York many of the greatest building.-.. 1
been seen, have to go down intc tne earth for a

distance equal to the height of many ordinary
structures. In Chicago, winch practically (feats

on a bed of soft -and and mud. the constructor has
-till greater difficulty

—
which he meets with char-

acteristic American ingenuity. Here are found the
great buildings resting on flat boats The-e are
made of great timbers, driven straight down into
some trustworthy stratum; or else they consist of
seel rails or girder-* in squares rilled in with cement

until they form a solid slab of stone and iron Now
and then they veer a little to one side, throwing the
towering building which rests upon them slightly
out of plumb, like I'i-a's famous tower All of
them settle a little; and in New York, where »>me
of the greatest skyscrapers rest upon tine white
sand, they have settled as much a> half an inch

The Si l'aul Building in New York and the
Marquette Building in Chicago can both be r
with powerful hydraulic presses, should they settle
t.«> much Their builders knew just how much
their skeletons would weigh, almost to the ounce.
precisely as the designer of a battleship knows how
much his floating fortress will displace More than
this, the skyscraper's architect most know the
weight of each part of his fabric, so that its load
may l>e equally distributed over the foundation
He mu-t also compute hve weight, such as the per-
son-, furniture, safe-, and Other content- of the
colossal hive

Take a monster like New York's Park Row Building,
or the Times Building, four hundred and thirty fed
high, measuring from it>ba-e. which :s fifty-five feet
below the surface The Park Row Building 1- three
hundred and eighty-two feet high. .'Nun seven*

less than the Great Pyramid \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A typii il

hundred and fifty dollars; and now, thinking the
limit reached in this figure, the manager signed a
contract for a five years' lease. To his disgust he
was forced to refuse offers rising gradually to forty-
five hundred dollars, which he readily obtained at

the end of the agreement. And to-day we see floors
at an altitude unthinkable to our fathers, letting at

rents far higher than those of lesser elevation.
It seems comic to reflect on the excitement

caused by a ten-story building a few years ago. In
the early seventies our architects planned solid
masonry walls with beams and pillars massive
enough to carry all the floors and walls. And with
each additional story the big walls were, made
thicker and stronger still; so that the greater the
height the more bulky and costly he lower structure
became. And the material put into these sustaining
parts was not only enormous in quantity, but fast
grew prohibitive in cost on account of its quality. I
know of a high building put up in 1869 which would
surely supply with mere masonry half a dozen
buildings of its size to-day. Another drawback
was that the immense thickness of the walls, which
covered more and more space, ate appreciably into
the rentable room

—
a very serious matter when

these buildings were put up on thoroughfares where
land was so valuable that even rich men and great

corporations had to buy itby the square foot
Thus there came a time when the beckoning ele-

vator, which had never ailed halt at all. had to be
disregarded; for to go any higher with the solid
masonry method was to lose more income at the
bottom than was won at the top. And so gradually
itcame to be seen that ifcommercial structures were
to go any higher, the engineer was the man to be
looked to rath* than the architect Thus was
evolved the skyscraper designer of to-day.

Little Use fur Wall*

HE taught the auhitivt.blocked bythe ever widen-
ing base ••• his brick walls, that a -lender pillar

ofsteel might carry as much as his bulkiest mound;

more than this, that brick and stone were needed only
t<> protect the iron framework from fire. In short,
as one engineer observed jokingly, walls were neces-
sary "only to keep out the wind.*' Atany rate, the
masonry did not need tobe thicker than was required
to give the framework true rigidity. And so more
and more of the real work of the structure was put
on the steel framework; and the upward march of
the skyscraper began faster than ever. Next the
steel '..•am- were made to carry the floors, and
finally two distinct structures were evolved

—
the

iron framework complete in itself, and its thin shell
of masonry. The two were fastened together, and
supported each other mutually; yet theoretically
either would Stand alone, as long as there was no
wind or side pressure.

By the way. what effect a forceful cyclone -night
exert on a skyscraper's flanks has never yet been

skyscraper this,hideous but daring; a landmark seen
far out in New Jersey; a familiar beacon to ever 1,-

ship entering the harbor Tier above tier n-i-
twenty-nine stories, embraced by twenty thousand
tons of steelwork. Many acres of good timber had
to be cut to furnish the thousands of great pine piles;
many of them forty feet long, that were driven :nt.>

the sand of the site to support the monster. Each
one of them was sunk by a hammer weighing more
than a ton; and willbear twenty tons" weight with-
out -inking. When driven down as tar as possible
their tops were cut off, the sand cleared away lot a
fool or so round the upper ends, and then i\u25a0 ncrete
poured al out these, forming a solid rock of founda-
tion. On this base were laid the great blocks of
granite, and above them the skyscraper'- brick piers.
which carry altogether a maximum load < \u25a0\u25a0:' sixty-one
thousand tons.

There are nearly a thousand rooms in this :: aildinjj;
and if you count tour persons to each, you have the
population of a town. As to transient visitor:;, esti-
mate only one person for each resident during the
business day. and there is a total population of
eight thousand people, who give the flyingelevators
a daily passenger trail <>fmore than fiftythousand.

A skyscraper of this magnitude willhave its ow n
electric light plant: a ga- plant ; waterworks sys-
tem; artesian wells; tire department, with hose
line- and chemical extinguishers: its own police
department too. with detectives watching for petty
thieves, pickpockets, beggars, and peddlers. Ihove
compared it to a great city, and its superintcn-L.-n;
acts as mayor, with a big force of workmen under
him always busy cleaning the corridors and mazy
stairways of the giant structure. To continue the
metaphor, its elevators are a complete system >>\u2666

electrical railroads, with wondrous automatic ar-
rangements for opening or shutting doors, prevent-
ing accidents, and indicating precisely where the
express and local cars are at any given moment.

An Entire City Indoors

THE new forty-one-story skyscraper, the Singer
X Building, will have its own telephone system,

withan intricate and perfect arrangement of pneu-
matic tubes and message delivery systems. Itwill
contain telegraph, cable, and district messenger
offices, so that the man of affairs seated at his desk
may communicate with Timbuktu or Central Ihin i

should his business require it.
There willDC bath rooms and barber shops, res-

taurants and newspaper st.md.-.. cigar an*! o.tr. iv
stores, reference libraries, safety deposit vaults and
banks, bicycle storages, and social clubs Even
bed rooms willbe provided, so that the tenant in the
skyscraper of to-day may live hermit-wise in a kin!
of troglodyte nest of his own. and have his every
want luxuriously supplied, without ever passing
beyond the revolving storm door= that give access.
to the roaring world outside.

SNAKE CHARMING
» v M. B . KIRB VTHERE isnosu ike charming I?

:- a misnomer invented by showmen to give
added interest to tin- peculiar occupation As

I\u25a0r i. tised tVnan ye American \u25a0 it is .1 fake, disguised.
it l:-. true, by the < lever manipulation of ghastly
green -pot lights and the creei»y suggestive™
Oriental musu . but nevertheless a fake, and the
snake which the bronze painted magician wraps
about her arm. neck, i>r waisi is as harmless as >••

much raanila r"i><-, and almost as lifeless
In captivity harmless and harmful snakes alike

are the dopiest creatures imaginable It left alone
they willhe in a stupor for days .it ,i tnm-. and it is
only when handled and thrown round by the so
called magicians that the

'
venomous vipers" will' tilt- spark i>t life by writhing their slimy

bodies and shooting forth the little forked tongue,
which is frequently as dangerous as the tongue of
an affectionate dog With captive snakes the great-
est difficulty lies in keeping them alive liy nature
they .ire so lazy and stupid that they will not even
take the pains toeat, and toprevent slow starvation
it is usually necessary to give them milk baths, soak
them in starched water, .mil ton,- food down their
throats after prying open their mouths with a Stick

Probably tin1greatest manipulators of snakes are
the Burmese In Burma snake charming is a hered-
itary procession of fathers and sons As practised
by the inhabitantsof India and Burma, snake charm-
ing is a very dangerous profession, and it is only by
the lightning agiuty of these men that they avoid
death. To appreciate their speed it is necessary to
see them operate They handle the deadliest reptiles
in the world; but the claim of mesmeric or hypnotic
power over the snakes is all poppycock.

One of the best of the Burmese snake men who
have appeared in this country was Kogoo MooloBrandu, an old bundle of nerves and sinew, who
played an engagement five or six years ago with an
animal show at Coney Island This fellow was the
real article, brought to the United States by Bostock
He handled the cobra de capello (the hooded snake
of India), rattlers, copperheads, anacondas, boa
constrictors, and pythons, possibly as dangerous and
deadly a collection of annual., as one could men-
tion in five minutes' conversation

In the hands of old Brandu, however, they were
practically harmless, not because they were afraid
of him, not because he had any mystic power over

them, not because they knew him: but tor the
very simple reason that he could move his hands
faster than they could move their bodies, and. in the
vernacular of the race track, that was "gam' some

"

His cleverest work was accomplished with the
cobra de capello, whack is a very quick snake and
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